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Baker asks for $360,000 to eliminate deficit
By KEVIN H. FOX
Staff Writer
President Warren J. Baker has 
requested an advance of $360,000 
from the Cal Poly Foundation to 
eliminate a deficit in the athletic 
scholarship trust accounts.
In a memo to the Foundation 
Board of Directors, Baker outlined 
the need for the advance and stated 
that the university has taken ac-Water use topic of new city study
By GREGG SCHROEDER
Staff Writer
A study must be done to look for 
new sources of water and cut down 
on water usage in San Luis Obispo, 
city officials agreed on Monday.
Utilities Manager Bill Hetland 
said a 1980 ordinance requires that 
when city water use -exceeds 765 
acre feet, a meeting must be held to 
discuss the situation. As of 
Septeml)er, 772 acre feet had btH“n 
used, Hetland said
An acre fool of water is the vol­
ume of water that would cover one 
acre to a dept h of one foot
The situation is "not critical." 
Hetland said "Kighly percent of 
peak capacity still exists. There is a 
four to five year supply (still) 
available "
There are two reservoirs for the 
city of San Luis Obispo. The 
Salinas Reservoir, near Santa 
Margarita, and Whale Rock Reser­
voir, near Cayucos, Hetland said. 
Both sources are dependent upon 
rainfall.
“ Rainfall has been unusually low 
this year," Hetland said. "The past 
nine months were the driest in the 
past 100 years.”
Since a large portion of water 
goes to irrigation, Hetland said, 
consumption goes up when rainfall 
is low. When there is a lot of rain, 
less water is taken from the reser­
voirs.
An outline for a water manage­
ment plan prepared by Hetland 
was presented to city council 
members (llennaDeane Dovey, Ron 
Dunin, Robert Griffin, Vice Mayor 
Allen K .Settle and Mayor .Melanie 
Billig at the study group on Mon 
day at City Hall From this outline 
a water management plan will b<* 
implemented. Hetland said 
The next step is to do indepth 
research on what spiK ifically can l>e 
done to save water, including 
educating the public on water con­
servation. The plan is scheduled to 
be completed by the end of August, 
Hetland said
Although the present water situ­
ation is not critical, it is "serious 
enough to warrant monitoring," 
Hetland said.
tion to see that the athletic schol­
arship program becomes self-sup­
porting and remains that way.
Cited as reasons for the existence 
of a deficit were the need to aban­
don Chase and Jesperson Halls as 
residences for student athletes, in­
creases in the amount of scholar­
ships for women because of the 
passage of Title IX and an increase
in scholarship costs.
Baker requested that the money 
be provided at no interest and said 
it would be used to repay a prior 
advance the Foundation gave 
athletics in 1983. In addition the 
money would go to eliminate the 
existing deficit that is anticipated 
to be nearly $360,000. Providing 
funds to cover athletic scholarship 
costs for 1984-85 is also planned.
Besides the request for the ad­
vance, Bakier asked for an annual 
cash donation of $50,000 that 
would be used to pay off the Foun­
dation loan. A limit of six years 
will be placed on the repayment 
plan.
The Foundation has provided 
funding in the past for an athletic 
fund raiser at the cost of almost
$36,000. This amount will be part 
of the $50,000 request.
The F'oundation Board of Direc­
tors will l)e voting on the request 
at a meeting tcxlay at 9 a.m. in 
Administration Room 409. All 
Foundation meetings are opien to 
facuRy, staff and students.
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The Partner's Lady, a 104-foot storm conditions uprooted its an- up by the Coast Guard with 40,000 members of the Partner's ¡Auiy. 
pleasure cruiser carrying five peo- chor and flooded its engines with pounds of marijuana on board, said which was on its way to Miami via 
pie, washed onto the rocky beaches debris. In September 1980 the Chuck Pratt, commanding officer San Diego, reached the shore safely 
40 miles north of San Luis Obispo same boat with a different name of Coast Guard cutter Cape Hedge, in a raft, 
early Thursday morning when and a different owner was picked Pratt said that all the crewComposer leads students on creative trek
By DONALD MUNRO
Staff Writer
The man who helped write the 
music for the television series 
"Star Trek" gave Cal Poly stu­
dents a "tour through a composer's 
imagination " yesterday as he ex­
plained how he scored music for the 
popular show
F'rtKl Steiner, a prominent Amer­
ican musicologist who has written 
music for a number of television 
series, explained the thought and 
effort that goes liehind scoring 
television music in his presentation 
"The Imagination and the Music of 
Star Trek."
The presentation was one of the 
lectures sponsered by the School of 
C o mmu n i c a t i v e  A r t s  and 
Humanities in its .series "Imagin­
ing the Imagination: The Varieties 
of Contemporary Creativity."
"There's still a lot of interest in 
the show," Steiner told the au­
dience. which included a large 
number of enthusiastic Star Trek 
fans. While the show is still im­
mensely popular among fans, not 
many people know much about the 
music of Star Trek, he said
Steiner was one of eight com­
posers who wrote music for the 
series, which aired from 1966 to 
1969.
In what he called a unique pres­
entation, Steiner chose a particular 
Star Trek episode and then went 
step by step, explaining how he 
went about writing the music.
He chose the episode "Who 
Mourns for Adonais. " in which the 
starship Knterprise comes upon a 
planet that's inhabited by an alien 
claiming to be the god Apollo
Steiner composed all of the music
for the episode. He explained that a 
favorite technique of composers is 
to write different musical themes 
for the characters on the show.
"We regard our mission as to 
reinforce the drama, " he said. 
Music can be used to create a 
mood, such as in a battle scene or a 
love scene
The different themes, or lite 
motifs, can be played when a cer­
tain character is on the scr(“en 
Geographical locations, objects and 
abstract themes, such as the con­
cept of strength or weakness, may 
also have specific motifs.
"They serve not only for 
dramatic unity, but they serve as 
building blocks for the composer, " 
Steiner said.
For" example, in "Who Mourns 
for Adonais " Captain Kirk has a 
theme and Lieutenant Palamas, an
Enterprise crew member who falls 
in love with Apollo, has a theme. 
When Kirk and Palamas are talk­
ing, the two themes are interwoven 
into a single piece of music.
The starship Enterprise has its 
own theme, which is played 
whenever the ship is shown travel­
ing through space
Steiner wrote four different 
themes for ,\pollo in the episcxie 
One of them symbolizes .Apollo's 
power, and is played when he is 
demonstrating his strength The 
power theme is strong and heavy 
and is played mostly by bass in­
struments.
Apollo also has a personal theme, 
which is light sounding and sug­
gests the music of prehistoric times 
and ancient Greece. In the episode, 
there are themes for Apollo's tem­
ple and music that is played when 
Apollo grows to a giant size.
Senate and Baker consider add/drop policy changes
By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
Staff Writer
Progress is being made in modi­
fying the current add/drop policy, 
AS l President Kevin Creighton 
told student senators Wednesday.
" I t  is clear from continuing con­
cerns being expres.sed by the stu­
dents that the issue needs to be 
assessed as soon as possible, " Cal 
Poly President Warren Baker said 
in a memo to Creighton and Russ 
Brown, dean of students.
The current policy gives students 
one week to drop a class and two 
weeks to add classes. Students 
have complained because they be­
lieve this policy does not allow 
enough time to decide on whether 
to drop a class.
Creighton has asked that the 
current policy be re-evaluated and 
possibly replaced with a two-week 
pieriod for both adding and dropp­
ing.
Referring to this subject in his
memo. Baker said, “ My point of 
view is that this time between 
dropping and adding should be as 
narrow as we can «effectively make 
it and still serve the paramount 
issue of student access (to classes).
Creighton said that Brown gave 
the memo to his assistant Malcolm 
Wilson who then sent it to the 
chair of the Registration and 
Scheduling Committee.
" I  think we are getting some ac­
tion,” he said. “ President Raker
understands that it's an issue stu­
dents are concerned about and 
students will be concerned about it 
until something is done."
Also at the meeting, Creighton 
said Frank I^ebens, director of 
operations in the provost's office, 
has agreed to opening the Reserve 
Room of the Kennedy Library 24 
hours a day starting with the 
fourth week of next quarter.
This decision came after
Creighton explained that there are 
many students who need extra 
library time earlier in the quarter. 
Previously, the Reserve Room was 
not open for 24 hours until the 
sixth week.
Creighton also told senators he 
learned that parking fees will likely 
go up starting Summer Quarter. 
Current fees are $15 per quarter 
the proposed satewide increase 
would be $22.50 a Quarter.
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Athletic strategies foul out
The Foundation Board could be making a decision today that will deficit doesn’t seem to be the solution to the problem. Those actions 
affect all of us. would only temporarily sooth the symptoms.
And they could be making a mistake. Perhaps there are other factors contributing to the growing deficit
In a memo dated Oct. 29, President Warren Baker requested the that should be investigated.
Board to what it seems to be bailing out the athletics department, One question that should have been considered is the value ofj 
who is ringing up a huge bill. spending that much money for athletic scholarships. Baker’s memol
He’s asking for $360,000. At no interest. claims it “is deemed to be in the best interest of the University.’’ Ini
Baker’s memo points out some factors which show cause to the whose opinion? Baker’s? The athletic department’s? What about the| 
financial problems the scholarship programs have encountered over student body’s?
f • f ^ And there should be Other, more viable solutioiis that won’t drain I
education money from the many who do pay fees to pour into the| 
athletics program so a few won t pay fees.
A  decision with such a financial impact on the student body’s fees 
allocation should not be made without consulting the student body. 
An action like this would give students every reason to lose trust in 
the people who are essentially controlling their college lives.
That is why the M ustang Daily editorial board urges the Founda­
tion to re-evaluate the problem and its solutions carefully before 
making a mistake and defying the student body’s trust.
This shouldn’t be an issue kept quiet. Foundation Board, seek and 
welcome students’ questions and opinions, especially where the 
students are directly affected.
A  recent noticeable loss in outside financial sources for the pro-
and Jesperson Halls as athletic dormitories.
•Second, Tifle IX  required the athletics department to increase 
women’s scholarships to provide equity between women’s and 
men’s sports.
•Third, scholarship costs rose. (A full-time scholarship provides 
athletes with fees, housing, meals and books.)
The Foundation has already given assistance to cover deficits 
over the past few years. In 1983 the Foundation bailed them out 
with an advance of $80,000.
The factors combined, which should have been very difficult to 
ignore, apparently took the Development Office by surprise.
Baker’s memo continued, “The factors that contributed to this 
situation continued to have an impact, however, and by June 30,
1984 there existed a deficit of about $190,000 plus the outstanding gram belts out a message which maybe has been ignored: How 
_ j --------  f----- .ll. t:.-------j  . L- 1 - . 1  , . , . . valuable are athletics to the University nou;?
The basic supply and demand model shows the value lies in only a 
few self interests.
advance from the Foundation, which, with accumulated interest, 
amounted to about $89,000 at that date.’’
They anticipate that the deficit amount will continue to rise from 
$279,000 to almost $360,000 by the end of this year.
That’s a lot of money. And where does that money come from? 
Part of our student fees are filtered through the Foundation.
Cutting the amount of scholarships and liquidating the $360,000 409.
Letters
Students, speak up.
The Foundation Board is scheduled to consider this issue today in 
an open meeting at 9 a.m. in the Administration Building, Room
Reader outlines Christianity for ‘atheist'
Editor:
I would like to address the letter 
from the "atheist ' and hopefully 
clear up some misconceptions 
about Christianity.
First. I believe in myself also, 
and when I make mistakes. I also 
am responsible for them — never 
God. However, as a Christian, I'm 
forgiven. Even though I fall way 
short of God's perfection. He sees 
me as perfect and holy, thanks to 
His Son' payment on the cross.
Secondly, I also savor life. Ever 
if heaven was never promised, 1 
would be a Christian, because of 
the personal relationship I have 
with God. It's a day by day. 
minute by minute walk with the 
One who made us, and it's all by 
His grace that He has given us the 
opportunity to know Him at all 
Jesus said. "1 came that they 
might have life and might have it 
abundantly (John 10:10). He of 
fers abundant life right here. It s 
too bad that some churches distort 
Christianity beyond the simple and 
wonderful love relationship with 
God Christianity is not a religion. 
It 's a personal relationship
Next, you re right I cannot ac­
cept other religion — because Jesus
didn't. He said, "1 am the way and
the truth and the life, no man 
comes to the Father but through 
me"(John 14:6), Jesus was the one 
sacrifice for all time. If there is 
another way to the Father, His 
Son's hanging on the cross was 
vain. I;m still amazed at the Grace 
that would even notice such a lower 
existence, much less suffer so much 
to save it. He really loves us.
l„astly, as far as heaven is con­
cerned. the true Christian attitude 
is not one of exclusiveness, but it is 
an attitude of compassion for those 
who don't know Christ yet. I 
wouldn't want to spiend eternity in 
the heaven you described either. 
What we know is that we'll be in 
the presence of God, and "Things 
which eye has not seen and ear has 
not heard, and which have not 
entered the heart of man, all that 
God has prepared for those who 
love Him " (I Cor 1:18), and "A  
natural man does not accept the 
things of the Spirit of God: for they 
are fooolishness to him and he 
cannot understand them, because 
they are spiritually appraised" 11 
Cor 2:141. As a non-Christian, it's 
impossible for you to understand 
the true meaning of heaven.
God desires for none to pierish, "there is no other name given to ^nows?) will determine your eternal 
but for all to come to Him. That s men by which we must be saved" destination. God loves you and 
why He Daid the highest price for (Acts 4:12). wants you to know Him personally,
us. We nave worth to Him. The This is real. Don't take it lightly. Won't you listen to Him? 
final burnt offering was His own Read this again, and think about iti
Son. so it just makes sense that These years (maybe hours — who Mike FajenAbortion personal not political
Editor;
In response to the abortion 
issues raised in the Nov. 6 issue — 
I'd like to ask these men who write 
in if they have ever had to live with 
the thought of waking up one mor­
ning and missing a pieriod? No. of 
course you haven't. But millions of 
women wake up with that fear that 
happens to turn out to be a reality 
of pregnancy. I realize with the 
amount of birth control available 
today women should become more 
responsible along with their 
spouses before the choice to make 
love, however, what do we do with 
the children within the ages of 13- 
18 who do not consider the great 
responsiblity and pierhaps conse­
quences of pregnancy. Do we allow 
children to raise children?
I don't condone abortion as a
means of birth control, but I don't 
feel it should be outlawed. Abor­
tion is a personal and religious 
matter, not a political stand. These 
people who are anti-abortion, let me 
ask you, have you ever been preg­
nant? I don't think it's fair to bring 
an unwanted child into this world. 
To me that is cruelty. As I said be­
fore. men and women should realize 
the responsibility prior to making 
love, and many times they do, but 
science hasn't created a 100 per­
cent proof birth control method 
either.
The pregnancy among children is 
appalling, and I don't think birth 
control has been taught well 
enough at home or at the schools, 
but let me ask you — if your 14 or 
15 year-old girl came home preg­
nant what would you do or want 
for her? First, you would have to
consider her future and the child s 
future. I think realistically, I 
wouldn't want my child to have a 
child for her own health concerns, 
and the future of her child.
I don't think pro-abortionists are 
pro-death, that is absurd! I think 
we just have our own feelings and 
conerns on the issue and we have 
looked realistically at the results of 
unwanted pregnancy and children 
in this world. I don't think you 
have the right to condemn other 
men and women who are pro-abor 
tion either. As I said, I think abor 
tion should be by choice, obviously 
a very thought out choice, rather 
than bring a child into this worl 
who is the unfortunate result of a 
political stand!
Karen Hathawav
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Computer seminar puts bytes in farmer’s iife
By BRENDA BIELKE
Stiff Writer
Computers can figure your taxes, 
teach your children educational 
skills and pick the best horse to bet 
on at Belmont.
But whoever heard of a computer 
telling ranchers how to mix their 
cattle feed, yhen to feed their herds 
and how Inuch to feed them for op­
timum growth?
The Cal Poly Computers for 
Agriculture Seminar and Exhibit 
November 10-11 will provide agri­
culturalists with an overview on 
the use of computers in agriculture.
The university will be joined by 
private industry in disseminating 
information specifically geared to 
the agricultural community and
exhibit the latest systems available 
to farmers, ranchers and others in 
fields related to crop production.
Seminars and workshop sessions 
will be held both days and 350-400 
grow ers and others from  
agriculture, including 26 companies 
and organizations, will have exhib­
its. The fee for the conference is 
S40, and enrollment for each 
workshop is $30. Luncheons at $10 
per meal will be held both days. 
Participants may register at the 
door, or at the University Union 
desk, which opens at 7 a.m. on 
Saturday and 9 a.m. on Sunday.
“ Computers may not be a 
necessity yet in running a farm, 
but they certainly can make the 
operation considerably more effi-
cient,”  said Cal Poly’s William 
Michaud, co-chairman of the pro  ^
gram. “ There has been some hesi­
tancy about using them, and this 
event gives everyone ar chance to 
find out a lot more in a one-stop 
situation,”  he said.
Seminar topics include an in­
troduction to terminology, hard­
ware basics, financial analysis, ir­
rigation systems, equine manage­
ment, wine marketing, special pro­
grams for grape growers and 
winemakers, livestock manage­
ment, data-base management and 
pest<ontrol application.
Speakers in seminars and 
workshops include Peter Goodell of 
the University of California
2 FREE
SOFT DRINKS 
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Steve Douglas of London helps Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity thrash in the University Union 
Plaza Thursday. The fraternity brothers are raising money for the American Heart Association 
by skateboarding for 48 hours,, ending at 6a.m. Saturday^
Students help in 
preventing fires
by DONALDMUNRO
Stiff W ritir
There’s never been a major fire in 
a residence hall on campus, and Cal 
Poly Fire Chief John Paulsen 
wants to keep it that way.
The residence halls are a major 
area of concern for the campus fire 
department because they are used 
24 hours a day. and Paulsen has 
some fire safety suggestions for 
students.
A major problem in the residence 
halls are fire doors that are blocked 
open. Fire doors serve a definite 
purpose by confining the flames to 
one part of a building, and too of­
ten students prop the doors open 
for ventilation.
“ When they block open the door 
like that it allows a fire to spread 
through the other areas of a build­
ing." Paulsen said.
Other problems in the dorms in­
clude pranks using fire extin­
guishers. and students storing 
flammable materials in their rooms.
Manv students store candle^ in 
their rfHims. which aren t allowed.
There was a case of a student stor­
ing gasoline for a mopt‘d in a room, 
and once fire officials found a 
parachute hanging from a dorm 
room ceiling.
The approaching holiday season 
also means an increased chance of 
starting a fire accidejitly.
“ We would hope anyone having a 
tree would have an artificial one or 
one that's flame-retarded.’ ' said 
F’aulsen.
()n-campus residents can bring 
Christmas trees to the fire Station, 
where thev will'be me-retarded
Cooperative , Extensions, Charle. 
Crabb of Cal Poly , Cheryl Davis of 
Agdata, John Weight of Domaine 
Chandon winery, Jim Koschkee of 
Specialized Data Systems, Scott 
Turner of Altamont Computers, 
Jim Ahern of Cal Poly and 
Christopher Peek o f Peek 
Development Co. !
The luncheon speaker on Satur­
day will be Bruno Leps, general 
manager of Infocmart and 
Grassroots Canada and America. 
Sunday’s luncheon speaker is Brian 
Roth, director of agricultural ser­
vices for Control Data Corp.
On Sunday, the morning and 
afternoon workshop schedules will 
be reversed. Workshops areBeer, prizes part of Canyon run
r
Free beer and prizes will be of­
fered to participants in the Second 
Annual Coors Canyon Run on 
Saturday, Nov. 17.
The run. including (five and 10- 
kilometer routes, is co-sponsored 
by Lambda Sigma, the civil 
engineering honor society, and 
Coors.
Runners competing in the five- 
kilometer race will leave Cuesta 
Park at 8;30 a.m., follow a loop 
route through Cal Poly and return 
to the park. The 10-kilometer par­
ticipants will run up Poly Canyon 
before returning to the park.
Coors beer and free t-shirts will 
be given to participants when they 
finish the run, said Paul Gennaro, a ’ 
senior Lambda Sigma member. 
Other prizes such as Coors mirrors 
and plaques will also be given 
away, said Gennaro.
People may register for the run 
Monday through Friday from 11 to 
noon in the University Union 
Plaza. Early run registration costs 
$6.50. Late registration fees of 
$7.75 will be accepted at 7:30 a.m. 
on the morning of the race.
For more information on the 
Coors Canyon Run call 541-6910 or 
541-4919.
CHILD 
DEVELOFMEHT 
MAJORS...
"Woodstock's is yummy 
yummy yummy on my 
tummy tummy tummy."
. « l i n i
541-4420
1015 COURT STREET SLO , ,
(AC ROSS THE STREET EROMOSOSST SUBS
$1 OFF
YOUR NEXT
WOODSTOCK'S
PIZZA
(ONE t OUPON PER PIZZA)
designed for beginners and inter­
mediate computer users.
"The seminars and workshops 
will give both Eieginners and expie- 
rienced compiuter users a lot of 
useful information,'' said Michaud.
“ We hope no one will be,frightened 
away t>ecause they don't unders­
tand computers, and feel they are 
afraid to learn. Our speakers will be 
talking in non-technical, everyday 
terminology, and we don’t expect 
the participants to l)e experts,'' he 
explained.
More than 1,000 farmers, stu 
dents and others interested or in 
volved in agriculture are expected 
to attend the Cal Poly program.
E’or more information, call 916- 
685-2219.
NOW
FASTER
SERVICE
o
C/^
ocn
O
0 )
C/) This coupon 
^  good for 
1 FREE 
Drink
(with purchase of 
any size sandwich) 
or
1 10c Beer.
541-0955
Located aqross' 
from Woodstock's.
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Before riding the horse alone, Ian Polliam rides while [Johanna Ellison uses the lunging line for extra control in case the horse “spooks.”
i**,.
Learning to train colts
Evei^^, ai^rpoon, stu- techniques for training over obstacles,
dents from tlie interme- young horses by using Hunt also prepares the 
diate riding class learn advanced horses. The class for ranch work and
__ students trEiih animals competitioh.One type of
for trail riding, ground competition is Wes,tern
work, cattle work and Pleasure in ‘ which they
, )i.
trailer loading. display the horses by ’ ^
' ROGER HUNT, Instructor
By tying up the horse’s hind leg, Johanna Eillison prepares 
Bernie for the gentling process.
-;The Advanced Colt having them walk, jog, 
class, ^ taught by Roger trot, lope and back up. 
Hunt, teaches a class of The Advanced Colt class 
17 how to train horses is offered through the 
by different techniques. A n i m a l  S c ie n c e ^
For example,through Department Fall and 
trail riding the riders Spring Quarters each 
learn to manuever horses year.
F •
A.
Photos by Connie Adams
---- ----------------- - --------------------------— _ -----------------------------------------------
- 1
■
ian Polliam attaches the driving reins to Retta's shaffle bit. As part of the gentling process Kate Wolf sacks out Lady Dun Won so the horse will not spook while students work with her. . .
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Sights 
and Sounds
Editor’s note: because of a lack of editorial space, part of Thursday's regular Sights and 
Sounds column was left out. Here are the remain­ing listings. ,
•Cal Poly: "Macbeth,” Shakespeare's play, full of 
poetry, action, mystery, thwarted ambitions and, 
of course, tragckly, opens the Theatre and Dance 
Department’s first season. Performance times are 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 15, 16 and 
17, each performance at 8 p.m. in the Theatre. 
Box office opens at 7 p.m. Tickets cost $4 and are 
available at the University Union T ick^ Office, 
and downtown at The Dance Shop and Boo Boo 
Records.
Cambria Little Theatre: "Norman, Is That You?” 
through November on Fridays and Saturdays at 
8 p.m., as well as two one-act plays, "The Porch” 
will begin Sundays starting Nov. 11 with matinee 
at 2 p.m. and evening show at 8 p.m. at the Cam­
bria Elementary School auditorium. Main Street, 
Cambria. For details call 927-8885 or 927-8177.
•Cuesta College: "Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers^’ takes place in the auditorium Thurs­
day, Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. Tickets available at several 
outlets. Call 544-2943, ext. 232 for details.
•
ARTS
•University Union Galerie: "Directions,” featur­
ing the work of 15 art department faculty 
members, continues in the University Union 
Galerie through Nov. 18. Artists include Charles 
Jennings, Robert Reynolds, Bernard Dusek, 
Marta Peluso, Helen Kelley, Eric Johnson, 
Robert Howell, Dan Piel, Joanne Beaule Ruggles, 
Robert Densham, Keith Dills, Crissa Hewitt, 
Henry Wessels, George Jercich and John 
Mendenhall. Galerie hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and noon to 4 p.m. 
weekends.
•Kennedy Library: "Environmental Design of the 
World in A.D. 2284," the fourth annual exhib­
ition of watercolors and ink by Vern Swansen, 
who teaches architectural history here.
Also in the Kennedy Library, an exhibition 
honoring Cal Poly’s first man in outer space, 
" ‘Hoot’ Gibson—Cal Poly’s First Astronaut,” 
continuing display in the front lobby of the 
library through Dec. 31. The exhibit includes a 
Cal Poly banner and bumper sticker that went 
with Gibson as he rode the Space Shuttle 
Challenger last February. The exhibit got help 
from N A S A ’s Johnson Space Center in Houston 
and Rockw e l l  In t e r n a t i o n a l  Corp .
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
GRAND RE-OPEN
SPECIAL v s  V
n«<.i " •'-nra
. :■ .-.-T-V
■ - .  '---y
••lirn
Come celebrate during McDonald’s of San Luis Obispo 
Grand Re-Opening under new ownership. With it goes the 
promise that you can always be assured of quality food with the 
quickest and friendliest service possible...everytime. And what 
better time to test us than right now.
Offer good through November 18. 1984 
l.imit 5 Hamburgers or Cheeseburgers per visit
7^0 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo M McDonald's 
■ ■ ■(«)
V
\
introducing
THE BACK NINETEEN
A CHAMPIONSHIP 19 HOLE INDOOR 
MINIATURE GOLF COURSE IN SAN LUIS OBISPO 
FUN FOR ALL AGES
FUN FOR ALL LEVELS OF PUTTING SKILL AND INEXPENSIVE 
IttR O U N D II.SO
ALL SUCCEEDING ROUNDS 5 0 « ^
Located In the "back" of tha.
OUNCAN ROAD CENTER
3055 Duncan Road. San Luta Obispo 
Phone: 544-2594
Shop early for great gift ideas.
BeauiifuL g ift books an d calendars .
^ on display now
Free gift wrapping!
EJ GcxkdiI Ib>e!l Bookstoie
s m f N T
CAMPUS ihfTERVIEWS 
TODAY
GTE SPRINT, a leading interexchange carrier, is on 
campus today We will be interviewing graduates 
with a B S jit  MS m Electrical Engineering or Conu 
puter Science with an emphasis m Telecommunica­
tions Please check the Placement Office for details, 
or if unable to see us today, forward your resume to 
Professional Employment. Dept DM. GTE SPRINT, 
1818 Gilbreth, Suite 142, Burlingame, CA 94010
ÍC
Í H T 3  s R w / y v r
An atfirmative aciion equ^i oppodunMy empiover nn I
O n l u i i ; ,
'JLl-
I
W O L L A M  REALTYATTENT I ON  CAL POLY  STUDENTS!
Kevin Roberts and Henry Byzinski 
PRESENT
HOW TO BEAT THE HIGH COST OF RENTS!
A Home Buyer Seminar 
Featuring
• How to save money on taxes by buying 
vs. renting
• How to choose the proper financing 
ARMS compared to fixed interest rate
• How to avoid the pitfalls of your first real 
estate investment
• Why title insurance is so expensive and 
how to save money on it
• What IS an escrow.
When November 15. 1984 
At 8:01 p m
Where: Arc II Gold Room 
Located on Madonna Road 
You will need to bring a pencil, eraser, scratch pad, 
your 83 tax return and a calculator
Cost S2 singit. S3 couple 
■ Free with this paper 
‘ For rest ' itions m informal;
' ca'i ■' 1 W 'am Rea •
*13 6361
^•«•6
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SAN LUIS OBISPO 
HELP WANTED
‘ COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE 
‘ ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS 
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM
f g i i  D t l i v i » r  -• t^zz^
3 0 - M IN U T E  F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
SUN THRU THUR8.11AN1-1AM 
.  ^ FRI.8AT.i1AM*a AN«
• Phone 5 4 1 -4 0 9 0  *•
CUSTOM ORDER TO YOUR TASTE
Italian Sausage • Onions • Ground Beef 
Green Peppers • Peppdroni • Black Olives 
Fresh Mushrooms • Ham • Pineapple 
•Now Linguica • Artichoke Hearts
CHEESE 
ANY 1 ITEM 
ANY 7 ITEMS 
ANY 3 ITEMS 
ANY 4 ITEMS 
EXTRA THICK
. EXTRA SAUCE FREE
Prices do not include soles To*
12" 1Ó"
4.76 7.08
5.61 8.40
6.51 9.72
7.22 10.90
7.97 12.26
.6 6 .8 9
ARMADILLO
DeLUXE
A combmation of oniorss, 
nusKrooms, ham, Italian sausage, 
& extra cheese
7.97 12.26
ARMADILLO
VEGETARIAN
Meatless combination of green 
peppers, onions, mushrooms 
black olives &^cheese
♦ 7.26 10.90
ARMADILLO
SPECIAL
Combination of pepperoni, 
mushrooms, green peppers, 
sausage, onions, & extra cheese
8.96 13.16
ARMADILLO 
FEAST
T H E  U L T IM A T E  
i l O M B I N A T I O N '
—EVERTHING—
9.67 13.68
I «.1&AS£j
• T
$2.00 OFF
A N Y  16 ' P IZ Z A
FASr Ftff Ofuvitrz a ►NamePhone
I  one co upon per pizza
S i — » « » . » » ,
541-4090
Freshmen under spotlight
Varsity has bye, 
JV playing Davis
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Sport« wm«r
While' the varsity football team 
takes the weekend off, the junior 
varsity squad will square off 
against the University of Davis 
junior varsity team in Mustang 
Stadium 1;Q0 Saturday afternoon.
“The team is looking forward to 
this game because of the Davis-Cal 
Poly rivalry and 'it ’s their first 
game in Mustang Stadium,’’ said 
graduate assistant Rick Clark.
The junior varsity team is made 
up of freshmen who service the 
Mustang varsity team.“They’re 
tough defensively. They’ve held 
their own against the varsity 
squad,” said Clark.
This is the first time the 
Mustangs have had a junior varsi­
ty program in seven years. 'The on­
ly other Division schools with 
junior varsity teams are U.C. Davis 
and California Lutheran. So the 
squad has played against junior 
colleges and club teams.
“Being on the junior varsity 
team gives players a chance to 
grow into Cal Poly football,“said 
Clark. “The junior varsity program 
will help the varsity team. J.V. 
gives team members playing time 
and helps them learn the system.’’ 
Clark said that often times 
freshman get discouraged and 
Idave the program.
' Clark said that the defense isUhe 
heart of the squad. “ It’s hard to 
^develop a good offense without a 
lot of playing time. You have to 
develop timing and perfection. The 
offense requires a lot more detail."
' 'Their an emotional bunch., They’re developing the comaraderie 
we Like to see young players build. 
This will help develop the varsity 
program when they move  
up,’’Clark said.
Clark said it would be hard to 
predict the outcomb of Saturday’s 
game because both Davis and Cal 
Poly carry 60 to 70 players. “We
^ •
STEPHANIE PINQEUMuttang 0«Hy
Damone'Johnson is brought down in the game against Boise 
State. Johnson and tfte rest of hie teammates wilt take the 
week off, and the junior varsity will host U.C. Davis this Satur­
day, 1 p.m. *
rotate bodies in and out the best will win,’’he said, 
throughout the whole game. A lot The quarterbacks for the 
of people get to play.” Mustangs will be Chris Dunn and
“We run the plays our varsity Adam Gross, 
runs and Davis runs the plays their Student tickets for the game will 
varsity does. The team that plays be 81. ~
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DRAWING SURPRISE DRAWING DURING GAME
Large 1 Item 
Pizza
$6.99!
z a
Crest
179 Santa Rosa, Crest Football 
S.LO.
Draft Beer
Pizzas $1.891
Pitcher $3.00! 
onday N ights
i s i u d d n s  3VÜVO O N i d n a  O N i M V d o  a s i d d d n s
o  
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Kickers’ attempt 
to rally backfires
Men at home on Friday, have shot 
at spoiling Northridge^s title bid
While the hopes of a league 
championship or pICa A  playoff bid 
has ended for the men’s soccer 
team, it still has a chance to play a 
role in the hnal league standings.
When Poly hosts Cal State Nor* 
thridge in its final home game Fri­
day, 7:30 p.m., in Mustang 
Stadium, and it has a chance to 
spoil the championship hopes of 
Cal State Northridge.
The Matadors lead the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association and 
a win Friday would give Nor­
thridge sole posiSessiQXi of first 
place and an almost certain bid as 
one of the two western teams going 
to the N C A A  playoffs.
If the Matadors do lose, they will 
share the league’s top. spot withTurkey Trot on Thursday
If you’ve never heard of a turkey 
trotting, then here is your chance. 
On Thursday, Nov. 15 the Cal Poly 
Recreational SporJ^ office is 
holding its Annual Turkey Trot.
This is a 2.3 mile run starts in 
front of the Main Gym and goes 
' into Canyon. The race begins at 
4:00 p.m., and sign-ups at the race 
will be taken until 3:30 p.m.
The entry fee is one can of food, 
which will be donated to a local 
charity.
Cal State Los Angeles. Cal Poly 
has tied Cal State Los Angeles in 
two of its three games with them.
The Mustangs lost earlier in the 
year to Northridge and have not 
loss twice to the same team this 
year. Poly head coach Wolfgang 
Gartner said Northridge is one of 
the ~ “ better teams we have 
played...they are good.’’
The kickers have lost three 
games at home this year, all 1-0. 
They .are coming off a 4-2 loss on 
the road Wednesday night to Stan­
ford.
“We played them relativly even,” 
said Gartner, adding it was "no 
disgrace the way we played, it was 
impressive.”
Stanford jumped on top in the 
game 2-0 with 12 minutes gone. 
Gartner said the goals were “dona­
tions” because they came on 
breakdowns by the defense.
Poly came back with two goals of 
its own before half, one by Jeff 
Meyer, the other by freshman Pat 
Dwyer.
“ It was a nice comeback,” said 
Gartner. “Things looked'bleak.” 
Stanford scored again with 15 
minutes left in the game and Gart­
ner said he went into an offensive 
game plan.
“ It was a matter of us getting 
the tying goal,” he said. “Or them 
getting a break..” Poly have 
recorded a 4-4-3 in league and 7-9-4 
overall. ,
Free-agent 
draft begins, 
Aase picked
by six teams
N E W  YORK (API -  Don Aase, a 
relief pitcher for the California 
Angels, was selected six times in 
the first round and eight times in 
the first two as major league 
baseball began its free-agent re­
entry draft Thursday.
Aase, who was 4-1 with eight 
saves and a 1.62 earned run 
average, outstripped his more 
prominent counterparts, most 
notably Bruce Sutter of the St. 
Louis Cardinals, who was chosen 
by Texas and Toronto in the open­
ing round and by Atlanta and the 
New York Yankees in the second.
Rick Sutcliffe, the Chicago Cubs’ 
Cy Young Award-winning pitcher, 
was named three times in the first 
round — by Atlanta, Kansas City 
and National League champion San 
Diego.
Aase was selected in the opening 
round by Montreal, Los Angeles, 
Oakland, St. Louis, Baltimore and 
Boston. In the second round, the 
'Rangers and Chicago White Sox 
added his name to their lists.
Weekend soccer
game cancelled'
The women’s soccer game 
sceduled for Sunday, Nov. 11, 
agaisnt Cal State Northridge, has 
been cancelled. The game Saturday 
in Mustang Stadium, 1 p.m.,
against UCLA  will still be played.
...ONLY DISCIPLINE
- ” r
541-5180
3546 Higuera Special ends Nov. 12
TELL A FRIEND—FREE 
AEROBICS CLASSES 
SAT, NOV. 17
One day only—Everyone welcome—Call for class times
SUNSET
TEACHERSTR)
PLUS
T H E  W IL D L IF E  (R)
ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD
S U N D A Y  S W AP  M E E T
•  •  •  • .
(  l . ' A I N I ' . «  ^
962 Osos St.
544-1116
NOV 9-12
• _  7:00 & 9:20FEDERICO FELLINI S ,
• AND THE SHIP ,
• SAILS ON
In the  y e a r 2010, th e  rest 
of th e  copying w orld  w ill 
be o ffering  th e  services you 
can get today a t Kinko's 
because o f. . .  Futurecopy.
Beautiful color''2010" 
movie poster FREE.
Just for visiting Kinko's.
kinko's
Open early, open late, open weekends.
The Futurecopy Ploce.
H.-. .IT ’ ■ *r*<l  . j n  l y  i f lM
973 Foothill Blvd.#1 
543-0771
U.S.News A World Report presentsNewsAVaves
News waves? They re the frerxis of today— tn politics, business, youth, the 
economy—that affect whatls to come next month, next year, in the next decade 
News waves in U.S.News; We analyze them every week (betorethey 
make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of—and prepared for— 
what the future holds in store ,,
Subscribe to U S News at half-pnce Just fill out and send in the coupon 
below
Money-saving 
Student Coupon,
D  YES, send me 25 weeks of U S News A World Report for only 
$9 8fl I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% oft the 
cover price □  Payment enclosed □  Bill me
School Name. 
Address____
U.S.News
Mail coupon to 
U S News & World Report 
2400NSI N W Room416 
Washington, D C 20037 
Listen for the News Blimp on Brought to you by U S News A World Report
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Campus Clubs
AEP
Vaaoc. of Environmental Profasalonala 
Xganda-A Spaakar from Diablo Canyon I 
Tiura. 11AM SCI. North rm 213
All people flying to Aapen with the aki club, 
we rtead your namea by 11/131 Drop by the 
tecape route 11-1:00
COOR9 CANYON RUN
Sk-lOk Run Sat. Nov. 17 
Sign up and Information at the UU Plaza 
M-F from 11-12
ENGINEERING
STUDENTS
SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
NOW FORMING. ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETINGTUES , NOV. 1 3 ,11AM, ME BLDG. 
RM 203 - NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING ^  
T-ahIrta * Sweats * Paintar Capa * Decals 
Open 24hra. Call 543-7001
Kennedy Meadows Horsepacking Trip Nov. 
0-12 Coat-$13B Sign up In tha Escape Route 
# lth ASI Outlnoft “ GkldV'Uo" _____ ^ "
Announcem ents
AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLCTbLY 
DIFFERENT... SHADY GROVE Is open til 
Tildnlght serving soup/salad and munchles. 
M o n -^ t Happy Hour O-IOpm. 1011 HIguera.
Attention wow counselors
Facilitator applications are DUE FRIDAY 
NOV. 0 In tha Act. Planning Centar Box 3. 
Applications ars still avallabta.
Cal Poly Tsachers' Socisty. Every other 
Tueaday avening 0;00pm Rm 207 BA&E Gat 
Invoivsdl Important Info on upcoming act.
Caped Crusadars and the likes at The Sub. 
L a te s t comic selection on the Central 
Coast. We buy sell and trade comics also. 
■S70 HIguera 541-3736__________________
Fktnily Planning Peer Educators offar FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL Information sessions on 
Birth Control. Sign up at tha Haalth Center 
front deak in the Blue Book.
HANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. OUT OF 
SHELLS. ANY SUBJECT MATTER - CALL 
541-2105. DENNIS
Announcements
Outdoor Skills Workshop-Leam psslc skills 
of Backpacking, Boardsailing, Rockcllmb- 
Ing & more. Signups now UU Escape Rte.
Packing Scramble Mulé Days étyle! Tues- 
day November 13, Interested packers con­
tact MamI ASAP 541-6438 Contestants 
Wanted: Wranglers to Winning Team
Remember Tom Connolly's 
Birthday
Saturday November 10 
Shop Early!
STUDY ABROAD Coma to th’e International 
Programs slidaahow Thursday. Nov. 15 at 
11AM InChumash
THE UNTOUCHABLES ARE COMING...
First Annual Thanksgiving Bash 
Sunday, November 188p.m. Main Gym 
ticksts: 5.50 studentiO.SO General 
plus 2.00 more at the door 
under 18 not admitted, valid I.D. required 
Tickets available at U.U. ticket office.
Boo Boo Records, Cheap Thrills 
and TIcketron
Tonight's the Night! I Laugh until your sides 
hurt! Come sea the Comedy Shoppe In 
Chumash at 8:00. Tickets: advance 2.50, 
3:00 at door. Sea you there!
U.U. Craft Center Christmas Craft Sale! 
Apps now being accepted to sell your 
warea. Pick up apps In U.U. Craft Center, 
neeriiina Is Nov. 12 SO don't be late!!
Greek News
.......... SIGMACH! ACTIVES******
PteSsa con lic t SX Brother Jeff 
concerning SLO Chapter. Call 541-4240 
(or Greg/Ralph 543-SOl 7)
Skaters Rip the Ramp.
Lambda Chi Alpha Thrashathon 
Starts Thurs. in UU Tears for 48 hrs 
Raffia also
To the AU "women"
Thanks for pulling out your dresses 
for us. We had a blast!
The KD "men"
Typing
Events
ASI FILMS PRESENTS
SOUND OF MUS!C_
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
6A9PM
PRICE: $1.25
ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION! 
Tha Sigma Nu Fraternity will be holding a 
car wash this Saturday, Nov. 10 at the Tex­
aco Station on 397 Saitia Rosa From 11:0(r 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Cost Is $1. Come and get 
that car looking like new!_______
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 543- 
0520, Eves and weekends
Professional typing. Reasonable. I edit & 
correct spelling. Becky, 544-2640
R&R TYPING (Rons), By appt. 94:30 Mon- 
Sat. memory typewritars, 544-2591________
RELAX! Let me do your typing. On-campus 
dellvery/pickup...SALLY 773-68^548-1281
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro- 
cesslng. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery.
Typing-fast, accurate, reasonable. On- 
campus del. & pickup. Diane S28-405S
Employment
Are you qualified to clean o'uf house?
Maybe not, than again maybe you are. We're 
willing to pay $4.(X)/hr. for about 2-3 hrs/ 
week. If keyed for these $, please cal 543- 
8984. Of course, we're an equal opportunity 
employer.
Female needed to care for older woman. For ,
more info on (ob outline, hrs, and pay call Q^a foraale
Mrs. Jacobson at 543-9255 between 3pm- 5.®
9pm. Also part-time work for holidays. Call Greg at 541-49639-5
Stereo Equipment
SALE-on all equipment and Installations 
now through Christmas. Up to 40% off. 
Sound on Whsels 541-2195
SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2195 
.Car atareo equipment, all major brands, y r  
best installatloft in town. '
Lowest prtoesl
M oped & Cycles
DEMM SMILY MOPED New seat and piston 
rings $125 or best offer 546-9235. ,
HONDA MB5-BRAND NEW ONLY 11(X) 
MILES $5(X)B/0. (1983) BILL AT 5498968.
Honda XL5(X}S 1961 1000ml on rebuilt
engine. Runs excel. $950obo John 543-1566'
Puch Moped nine great. Over 1(X) mpg. 
Helmet Included $175 Call Chris 541-4288
Turt>d,l982 Yamaha Sees 650, sporl elites, 
cover, exc. cond. $2100/obo 541- 8474
A utom ob iles
cond.
Lost & Eound
Personals
Help
' - can walk you can skata
- L Lambda Chi Alpha Thrashathon 
starts Thurs. In UU-Rlps for 48 hrs.
j— Raffle also___________________________
Midterms got you down? Take 2 Aspen and 
call the Ski Club In the morning. For info on 
this fantastic 5Kfay ski adventure, drop by 
the Escape Route 11-1:(X). We've just added
s 6 ih  bus!! OOh! Ash!_______ __________
MINDS IN MOTION 1965 Poly Royal Poster 
Contest PreRminary designs due Nov. 13 
10 am UU room 214 for more Info. Call 546- 
?487 >
Anorexia-Bullmla for Information &
Call Hotline 5448163
Attention Shasta Rms 1-4 
Ernie Blevina for quad rep.
Caat your vote today
Erin, Ever aince I mat you, my life has 
cherlaed with joy. We'va had a blast in the 
past, now only tha future awaits us.
I love you. Nelson
GIVE A STEREO TO SOMEONE YOU LOVE 
this holiday aeason. Call Sound on Wheels 
for lowest prices.
541-2199_____________________________
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 24 
hr, MI-3367. Fraa pregnancy test, councel- 
ing, financial aid, referrals.
S. Jean S.- What a surprise you paying tor 
OInnar. Couldn't happen to a nicer guy 
though, huh? And dessert with waves, wow! 
More nights llks that could make life worth 
living. P.S. I'll pay next time if you do the 
FREDRICK
Greek News
LAMBDA CHI,
ALPHA PHI wishes you lots of luck for s 
successful Thrssh-a-thon! Have fun and 
keep skateboardin'! You've got a great 
eSuMt
LOST-FAKE FOX HEAD AT HALLOWEEN 
PARTY, SAT., OCT. 27, AT PR!VATE HOME 
NEAR CAL POLY. FOX HEAD BELONGS TO 
FUR PIECE. SENTIMENTAL VALUE, SMALL 
REWARD. CALL EVENINGS 5418207.
Lost: Expensive HP-41CX calculator. Last 
seen In guy's bathroom In Reserve room, 
Nov. 1. If found, please contact Cliff at 
544-2668 or leave at Reserve desk.
Services
BICYCLE SPECIAL-Sand bissted ‘  painted to 
a beautiful porcelina-like finish. Start at 
39.95. Superior powder coating. .3010 
McMillan Rd, SLO 541-2242
PLANNING A PARTY/DANCE? Let the KCPR 
Boosters take the worry out of using your 
valuable equipment and records. We cater 
to all musical tastes at very competitive 
prices. For more information, call KCPR at 
544-4640
WE PAY CASH FOR USED CLOTHING 
Full Circle buys quality womens and 
childrens clothing Mon and Wed 10-1 and 
Thurs. p.m. 6-9, and mens clothing Mon. 10 
to 5:30. We specialize in natural fibers. 570 
HIguera St.'10 in the Creamery 544-5611
Graphic Atls Technician part-time 20-30 hrs/ ^  ^  C onvert^ o^veriable, no lop runs 
wk. Training $3.35, there after $3.60 to $5.00; "great, looks good, 1795 0BO. Call 995-2161 
exiwrience desirable In process camera, gg oodge Colt RS luggage-rack yellow with 
half-tone, paste-up, design and layout. Job atrlpa 1837-4520. Good gas mileaoe
gives practical experience over wide range __________
of graphics: productivity counts. 543-3678
HELP WANTED
All positions available for both 
day and night shifts 
Apply in person at THE GRADUATE 
990 Industrial Way
STUDENT SURVEY TAKERS WANTED 
Must be available during the week of Nov 
12th. Please respond as soon as possible. 
Bob 5468764
Roommates
For Sale
ADM 3a TERMINAL $225.00 
546-9141
HP41C with card reader. Printer and 
extra memory $450 obo. Rob 544-7646
Sanyo Component System: PLL/Tuner, mtl/ 
dib tape. 50 watt Amp, CDDisc (Pro- 
gramable) 2 Speakers , 100 w. Glass Cab. 
Pu rch. $ 1100 4sa2e 800 Andy 543-4694
Size 38 Men's full wetsuit. Custom made In 
PIsmo. Worn once. $75. Call Denise, 544- 
4215, After 3PM Must Sell! I
Female Roommate Wanted: Private room 
¡p f $2 ^m o . Includes use of clubhouse- 
pool, jaccuzl, pool tables, ping pong, ect. 
SLO. Call Ruth 543-9631
Female Roommate-Close to Poly, shared rm 
6 bath. Starts winter qtr. $192/mo. 5499643
I'm looking for a room beginning Winter 
quarter or sooner. I em neat, fun and easy 
to get along with. Please call Madeline , 
5499643.
Roommate needed to share room In new 
house In Los Osos. 168/m 528-6425
1-2 fem rm. mstr. br. In beaut new home 3.3 
ac's Santa Margarita 10 min to SLO 150/m 
shared or 3rd br. 250/m. Eves 4363001.
2 males needed to share room In large Apt. 
near Poly $210 ea. Brian, Dean 541-1126
Rental Housing
Typing
Hack tor a n o lh e r year, hor a ll your lyp ing  
nrmrtx-fhittftiixtn 2^6.7*14
Teletype 43-lermlnal/prlnter with modem 
$325 obo call 5469162
U nsh^led 'C ar Poly WÂLnÛTS' 5 • 25 lb 
bags
Can GroesOept 1237 o r 7763253 even
Out-going guy needs a place to live near Cal 
Poly-prefers own room ..will Share-Call Rick 
5491381
SUBLEASE A ONE-BEDROOM APT IN 
MUSTANG VILLAGE FOR WINTER & SPRQ 
-  (QUARTERS-CONTACT FAOY 5490786
Starting
Oste
Total*
Days
• Unes
$ Amount
Nam*.
Addreea.
CHy. -Zip
.S8«.
C trc it  a pp rop riâ t«  C la ss ifica tio n
I Campus Clubs
3 Annour\c«m«nts 
5 ParsorMis 
7 Qr««kr>«ws 
9 Ev«nts
I I  Lost 4 Founp
t3War)t«d 
l5S«rvic«s 
17 Typing 
19 Miscall« naous 
21 Traval 
23 Ptda Shara
25 Opporiunitias 
27.Empk)ym«n(
29 For Sal«
31 StaraoEquipmant 
33Mop«ds4Cycias
35Bicyci«s 
37 Automobil««
39 Roommatas 
41 Rantal Housing 
43 Horn«« for Sal«
CAMPUS RATES AllL CLASSIFICATIONS: 
7 0 i per line per day tor 1-3 days 
50c per line per day for 4-5 days 
40c per line per day tor 6 +  days
AOS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10AM 
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
WMEN YOU ARC USING ALL CAPITALS. STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CXtNTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE
•  7 S e  10 I t  12 t3  14 15 16 17 18 1» 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 26 29  30 31 32 33 34 35
Drop ihN ad with a check lo Muitang Dally off at GA226 before 10 AM. or m tha Ad-drop box at U.U. Information daak. Caah paymant not accaptad
37 40
AEROBICS BORING?
j p y  by Judi STteppard Missed
A Professional AEROBIC DANCE Workout 
4:18 PM. Mon/Wed. Old Son Lul$ Jr. High Gym'
543-3618
Sring this od a l9t class ONLY $1.00 Exp. 11/15/84
TAKE A DAY OFF...
xthe- ...from smoking. Join the Great American| |  I  m  mi I n il • a . M V i / l  I  I  I I 16 f W  F a t  • v w .  . w w w . .  .treat American Smokeout on Thurs<day. November 15. Millions of
~  Am ericans across the country will rtroke a  fresh
stcart and try rot to smoke for 24 hours. How 
about you? Or. if you don't smoke, acfopfa 
smoker for the day and pxomise to help that 
frierid get through the 24 hours wittxxjt alA M B tK A HrCAMCBIrsOOfTY* cigarette!
join YOUR FRlEnDS rOR
r a k i2 p i
MEI
D r a f t 7 5 i  \
W e i t D i W l i ^ g 9 9 t
$ 1 ,5 0
1;
1 0 2 3  C h o rro  St., S L Ó
A.
544*5666
I CONGRATS
I SEQUOIA HALL
•ft 1st Place Energy Conservation J Bulletin Board
i  The PG&E Campus Reps 5
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